
• Teirlble,Sufrer!sega.

One of the mostremarkable instances of pre-
servatioulroinshipwreck at sea,pat happened
in the loss of the ship William Laytin. This
vessel put to sea from New York on theI6th of
February last, freighted with a rich and well
assorted cargo, bound for Antwerf).. On the
29th of February a severe gale which lasted for
some days, completelywrecked thevessel, and,
lashed to her floating and helpless hull, the

caitain and crew paSsed six days and nights,
without a single drop offresh water and with-
out a mouthful to eat, excepting a• single rat

that was found swimming about the wreck, and
which was fortunately caught and • shared
among the sufferers. The account furnished
by the captain says :

For our better security, we each ofus lashed
ourselves to the *reek, with whatever of the
rigging or ship's ropes we could got hold of.
This alone savedus from being swept away. In
this condition, tied to the wreck, and constantly
drenched and almost smotheredwith breaching
seas, we remained six long days and nights,
each minute ofwhich was almost an eternity of
!tautly. We were unable to loosenourselves or

Stir about the ship, for fear of being carried

overboard. We waited,but in vain, for t lull
in the sea'or ,tempest.? The first day passed at

our lashings and wo were weak with hunger.
The second day, an the gnawings of hunger
made all other suffe ings insignificant in com-
parison. The thin'd day and our thirst and
hunger togethe Acid us in tortures, but little
short of thesinssins of hell itself. Death at this
gme.ji6u d have been a relief. In the mean-

time the batches of the ship had been burst
open, and the cargo was floating around us,

but none of the provisions within our reach.
The knowledge that our ship's hold was full

of provisions, and we were starving and unable
to reach it, only added to our sufferings. Still,
to aggravate our pains the potash in the ship
was dissolving, and making a ley that was
eating into our flesh. Having no water, we
each took a piece of cold lead into our mouths,
and was found to be a great relief.

At this period of our sufferings, a rat was
seen swimming near enough to one of the sail-
ors, it was captured. Never did hunter secure
his game with greater satisfaction than did the
seaman secure this drowning rat. Therat was
shared among the company, and never was a
morceau received with better relish. All that
we had in addition to this rat, were the boots
and shoes upon our feet, which were mostly
used up at the time of our rescue.

On the third day of our suffering—on the
25th of February—a vessel hove in sight, and
we were all elated with the prospect of relief.
In this, however, we were again disappointed.
This vessel, the name of.which I donot remem-
ber, came within hailing distance to us, and
speaking•to the captain, I asked him to send
me a boat. The reply was, lie could donothing
for us : and leaving us to our fate, we ivere
compelled to see this vessel sail away from us.
The sea was running very high at the time this
vessel spoke to us, but to have laid to and
waited for a calm, or to have made some show
of a dispssition to help us, we thought was not
too much to expect. When the vessel was be-
yond our sight all hope seemed surely gone.—:
Still all the crew kept up their spirits, as in-
deed they did to a remarkable degree during
the whole period of their sufferings. During
all this time the weather was cold enough to
make ice. What was the most remarkable,
after the third day our hunger seemed to abate.

On the fifth and sixth day some of the crew
said they did not feel so much the want offood
as they did on the third day, This was the
feeling of most ifnot all of us. The fourth day
and night passed, and no assistance came.—
The fifth day came, and with it succor. On
this day we were hailed by the barque Sylph,
Capt. Hellox, from Guadeloupe, bound to St
Peters, Newfoundland. This vessel spoke to
us, and learning our situation, promised to lay
by till the storm abated. It still blew a gale,
and the sea was very heavy. This promise re-
vived us. During the night ofour sufferings—-
the 27th of February—the Sylph drifted away
from us, and the next morning was out of

" sight.
I cannot describe ourfeelings when the next

morning dawned up, and again showed us noth-
ing within our vision but the tempestuous
ocean. Capt. Hellox, however, uponascertain-
ing, on the morning of the 28th, that he had
lost us, crowdedon all the sail his barque could
carry and commenced the search for us. He
was successful, and fbund us after a few hours
search, and at 10 o'clock on the morning of the
28th we were taken from our lashings, and
taken on the board of Sylph. When relieved,
none of us were able to, stand, although all of
us retained our senses. One of the crew when
taken from' his prison of ropes; lost his toes,
which drepped from him as he was lifted-from
the ship. The potdsh ley had eaten thefeet of
thesufferer to this effect.

AMERICAN PORK AND BEEP FOR MIR CRIMEA
—Two or three companies in theNew England
States, are under contract with the French and
English Governments for large supplies of beef
cattle for the Crimea. The Greencastle (Indi
ana) Banner says that three or four thousand
head of hogs were slaughtered in that place last
month. for the use of the army in the Crimea.
'Forty thousand head, for the same purpose.
have been contracted for in other portions of
the State, it is said. These facts do not show
a very encouraging prospect for lovers of beef
and pork at home.

Tea AS A WASH Fon Ina HAIR.—An infusion
oftea, when not too strong, is said to be very
useful inpreventing the hair falling off. The
best plan is to pour boiling water on the leaves
after they have been used for a meal. A table-
spoonful of aurperflimed spirits may be added
to-every half-pint of the wash. A little glyce-
rine mixed with it, answers the purpose of oil ;

its offensive smell is corrected by the perfumed
spirits.

JUST RECEIVED
AND FOR SALE

ALT C:017.R. cub-F.OE4Om,
The Married Woman's

HIM CORM. COMPHION.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER COPY.

Irneo Advertisement in another Column...albbilblAbllit.b.idtbbtah
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Music and Instrument Store
In Allentown.

MHP undersigned respectfully informs his
.l friends and the public in general, that he

has opened an

nstrument and Music Store
at his old stand, No, Ii West Hamilton street.
oppbsite the Odd Fellows' Hall, where he for.
merly, carried on the Clock and Watchmaking
business. He is satisfied that the necessity of
such an establishment In Allentown, has long
been 'fell. He has on hand a large assortment
offAtnerican and imported
PIANOS, MELODIONS, VIOLINS, VIO-

LONCELLOS, FLUTES, GUITARS,
BANJOS, ACCORDEONS c5-c.,

He also has on hand several excellent Harmo-
niums, with 8 Stops, very suitable for Churches,
which he will furnish cheap, He will also
constantly keep on hand a well selected assort•
mem of .Violin Strings, and in fact, everything
that belongs to a well stocked music store.

Brass Instruments
of all descriptions, and of the best quality, will
be furnished to order, at prices as low as they
can be had in the cities. Repairing of all kinds
of instruments will be attended to with prompt-
ness. and at moderate prices. His stock of '

SHEET-MUSIC BLANKMUSIC BOOKS,
AND MUSIC P.

is large and well selected,—tot all kinds of in-
struments, and of the latest and most popular
productions. Also all kinds of Books for be
sinners: He has also 'made arrangements in
the cities to be furnished with all new music
as soon as it is published.

He Is also desirous to inform the public that
he has disposed of his Clock and Watchmaking
establishment to Mr. John Newhard, who was in
his employ between 7 and '8 years, and perfect
I y understands the business. He would be hap.
py if his friends would bestow their patrons:
on this young man. . -7-

Thankful Tor past favors, he hopes the public
will 'bestow their patronage on him in his new
business. JOSEPH WEISS.

23. ¶-3m

MLA auxins,-

attorney" at Law.
Office on 7th street, three doors North of

ho Public Square, Allentown, Pa.
October 4$ 1854. ¶-1y

- Ponsusylvisnla Common Schools.
We have received from Harrisburg a Supple-

ment to the new Common School law. This
was passed at the last session of the Legisla-
ture, and as much interest is felt in the subject.
we copy the marginal synopsis of the details of
the act. Independentschool districts are con-
tinued until Juno Ist, 1856. Courts' of Com-,
mon Pleas are authorized to continue existing
independent districts permanently, if desired,
to determine the rights of property. ,Ten days'
notice of the application and time and place of
hearing, in such cases, must be given to the
School Directors of the district. 'When inde-
pendent districts are continued, the assessors
are to designate the taxables therein,for tho in-
formation of tax collectors and County Com-
missioners. Provision is madefor the election
of new directors in districts where none has
taken place, and old directors are continued
until the expiration of their term. If twenty
taxables petition for the formation of a new`in-
dependent district, the Court of Quarter Ses-
sions Must appoint commissioners to view and
make reports as in case of new townships, the
costs in such cases to be paid by the new dis-
trict, ifit be erected, or ifnot, by thepetition-
ers. Court of Quarter Sessions are to deter-
mine the rights Of property, and to decree the
payment of money in the nature of a judg-
ment. County Commissioners are to cause
separate assessments for school tax in new dis-
tricts, and send to the Superintendent of Com-
mon Schools a list of the taxables therein. In
any county where a majority of the school dis-
tricts shall apply to have the salary of their
local Superintendent increased, the State Super-
intendent shall call a convention of the whole
county to decide thereon. The Pennsylva-
nia School Journal is designated as the offi-
cial organ of the State Superintendent, to
contain current decisions, circulars, explana-
tions, &c. One copy of it is to be sent to each
board of School Directors in the State. All bo-
roughs and townships now connected in the
assessment of county rates and levies aro here-
after to be separate. The school tax is limited
to subjects certified by county commissioners.
School directors and treasurers are exempted
from serving as tax collectors. The State ap-
propriation to the respective school districts is

be paid for less than four months' schooling
in districts where bona fide efforts have been
made to comply with the provisions of the law
requiring the schools to be kept open four
months in the year, buthave failed, from want
of teachers, of timely knowledge of the late
law, or other causes, which may be just and
satisfactory to the Superintendent. 'Many of
these provisions are very important to the
school districts of the interior, and will be
found useful in practice.

PERCUSSION CAPS.—The Percussion Cap man-
ufactory at Washington is a curiosity. A thin
strip of brass or copper, as thin as deed paper,
is put into the machine ; a plug, in shape like
a club spot on. the common playing card, is
punched out ; this is driven by a punch into a
socket ; is thumped off the end of the punch,
by a spring which is worked by the same ma-
chinery, and falls into a hopper a perfect cap.
This is filled by machinery equally simple and
as inexplicable as the cap seems to one who
does not understand the process of itsconstruc-
tion. An intelligent lad of about twelve years
old, who is instructed in the operation, would
manufacture a,peck of them in au hour.

IMPLEMENTS OF WAIL—The manufactory at
llarper's Ferry turned out, last year, 9,000
percussion muskets and 2,751 percussion rifles.
At the Springfield armory the manufactures in-
clude 11,000 percussion muskets, and 2,000
cavalry muskeftoons. The cost of the finished
musket at Springfield armory, during the year,
is reported at 610 01, and at Harper's Ferry at
at $ll 98 ; that of the finished r file with steel
barrel is stated to be 812 32.

MARRIED
In Philadelphia, on Monday evening, May

21st.,in St. Mathew's Church; by the Rev. E.
W. lutter, Mr. LEIVis REIMER, to MISS PRANCES
ANN PRICE, both of that city.

On the 27th of May, by the Rev. Mr. Vogel-
bach, Mr. SOLOMON WEBER, to Miss MARY ANN
EGNER, both of Upper Saucon.

On the 22d of May, by theRev. Mr. Walker,
Mr. CHARLES ECKERT, to Miss EMMA BELLING,
both of Allentown.

On the 27th of May, by the same, Mr
CHARLES ABBOTT; to Miss EMMA KUNSMAN, boll
of Allentown.

DIED
On the 20th of May. in South Whitehall,

SUSANNA, widow of Abraham Miller, aged 78years.
In Wilkesbarre, Luzerne county, on the 14th

of May. JACOB KUTi, formerly of Kutztown,
in the 58th year of his age.
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ALLENTOWN MARKET.

Flour, per bbl. ' $l3 00:.
Wheat, - -

-
- - • - 2 50'

Corn, 1 00
Rye, -

- • - -
- - 140

Oats, 68
Ilay, . 17 00
Salt, • 70
Potatoes, 90
Liam. per lb., 12
• ides. 10
Shoulders, 10
Lard, - -

--
- - 10

Butter, 24
Eggs per doz. - - - - 12

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
FLocra— straight brands, -

Western "
-

CORN MEAL, -

RYE FLOUR, -

- $ll 00
10 50
4 81
7 25

• 2 65
2 63
1 55
1.10
1 12

65
39

GltAlN—N.Vhito Wheat, -
-

Red, -

• Rye,
Corn, Wh' to, - - -

Yellow, - -

Oats,
WHISKEY, - -

. .

• I. S. Wolle & Brother
i)oust anti Zign- patnters,

EVER RAMS Aill
EIGHTH ST. BELOW HAMILTON,

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Paper Hanging done at theextreme low price
of 01 Cents per piece for all paper less than 18
inches in width, and 20 cents per piece for all
over that width. Panel work 25 cents per
piece, and no extra charge for sizing. Orders
for work in the country promptly attended to.

May 30. 11-3 w
Amateur Concert,

A Concert of Vocal and Instrumental music
will be given by some of the former and present
music scholars of Mlte. GREGORY. in the Odd
Fellow's Hall, on Wednesday evening May
30th, for thebenefit of the Literary Association
of the Allentown Academy. Price of Admis-
sion 25 cents.

May 30, *-1w

Corner Stone Laying,
The Corner Stone of the new German Luth-

eran St. Paul's Church, in Allentown, will be
laid onSunday the 17thofJune next. Address.
es will be delivered in the morning and after-
noon. Good music may be expected by the
Allentown Brass Band and the Choir. The
public is respectfully invited to attend.

May 30, 11-2 w
Immense Attraction

The Learned Canary Birds,
7IA 331 (D 11 3 B 110

And Natural Magic,
At the Odd Fellows' Hall, Allentown, on Mon.

day Afternoon and Evening, Juno 4th, 1855.
'Signor _Blitz

Respectfully .announces that he will have the
honor of giving two of his amusing perform-
ances at the aboveplace, commencing at 3
o'clock, P. M., and in the evening at 8. Ad-
mission 2 Scents.' Children 124 cents.

May 30. If—1 t

The Pennsylvania
And Lehigh Zinc Company,

INCORPORATED MAY 2, 1855.
NOTICE is hereby given that a meeting of

the Stockholders of this Company will be
held at the office of Joseph Wharton, No. 110
South Front street, Philadelphia, on the 11th
day of June, 1855, at 12 o'clock, M., and that
an election of Directors of said Company will
be held at that place between the hours of 1
and 2 P. M.

. GEORGE T. LEWIS,
JOSEPH WHARTON, .
CHARLES LEN NIG,

• SAMUEL J. FISHER,
HENRY B. TATHAM,
CHARLES W. WHARTON.

May 30. ¶-2w

Treasurer's Account
OF THE BOROUGH OF OATASAUQUA.
Joshua Hunt, Jr., Treasurer, in Account with

the Borough of Catasauqua, from April 1,
1854, to April 1, 1855.

Xt..
To balance on hand per last account, $2BO 01
Cash loan of David Kidd; -

- 3000 00
Cash for By.laws, &c., - 24
Cash for Fmcs, - - - 0 50
Cash of proceeds from the sale of

Hogs by High Constable,
Cash from C. Siegly, collection of bo-

1009
- 906 60

10 00
rough tax, -

License for Exhibitions, - -

Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co. for
Road appropriation,

Balance on hand April 1, 1855,

z:bxt..

- 10 00

$4223 44
$lB3 10

By Cash paid Jonas Biery, St. tom., $651 44
Paid Jonas Biery loan and interest, 1224 00

" David Bierv, do do 1048 50
4! James W. Fuller on Lot, 200 00
44 Christian Weber intereston loan, 30 00
44 Morgan Emanuel. Street Corn., 526 79
44 Expense of suit of G. W. Freder-
ich vs. Borough, - - - - 33 10

Paid C. Siegly, High Constable Salary, 83 00
" E. Mertz. Borough Engineer, 31 25
44 A. L. Ituhe, Printing Ordinances, 450
" G. W. Bogh, Grading Spring Alley, 54 81
" Paid Salaries and other Expenses, 152 91

Balance on hand this day, 183 10

$4223 44
I do hereby certify that I have examined the

above with the vouchers, and fitid the several
vouchers correct.

JOHN WILLIAMS, Auditor
By the above statement of the Treasurer it

will be seen that the amount of money bor-
rowed by the Borough is $4OOO, and with in-
terest at 6 percent. due on the Ist of April will
be $4340, from which deduct the amount
remaining in the Treasury, and it leaves the
Borough a debt of $4057

Catasauqua, May 23 =1

CATASHaII ME ORIMICES.
AN ORDINANCE to Levy and Collecta Tax

for defraying the expenses of the Borough of
Catasauqua, fir the current year.
Be it ordained and enacted by the authority

of the Borough of Catasauqun. in Town Coun-
cil assembled, that a tax of five mills on every
dollar shall be laid on all property, real and
personal, within the Borough of Catasauqua,
and on the respective offices and posts of
profit, trades. professions, and occupations, of
the citizens of said Borough. igreeable to the
last County assessment and the valuation there-
of, and the Town Clerk is hereby required to
make out duplicates and apportion the tax ac-
cordingly.and said tax is hereby appropriated
for defraying the contingent and other expen-
es of the corporation for the current year.

Enacted into an Ordinance at Catasauqun,
May 14th, 1855

I'nurr Bnurnra, Burgess.
ArrEsx—E. H. Huber, Sec.

AN ORDINANCE relating to the construction
of Pavements and Gutters.
Be it ordained and enacted by the authority

of the Borough of Catasauqua, in Town Coun-
cil assembled,

Ist. That the Curb Stones, Pavements, Gut-
ters, and Private Cartways, or passages cross-
ing the streets, he put up and lain in Second
street, between Union and Wood streets. in
conformity with the line and grades given and
marked by the Borough Engineer, and all
owners of grounds adjoining said street, be-
tween Union and Wood strcets, are hereby
required to put up and lay the Curb Stones and
Pavement in conformity to an Ordinance pass-
ed by the Borough of Catasauqua, in Town
Council assembled. July 25th 1853.

2nd. It shall be the duty of the Borough
Engineer to give and mark the lines and grades
for the Curbs as soon as the streets are graded,
or at any other limo when two-thirds of the
owners of lots on said streets petition the Town
Council, at the expense of the Borough, and at
any other time when any person or persons
wishing to have said grade. Provided. how-
ever. that it be at their.own expense, and pro-
vided further, that the grades will be given but
once at the expense of the Borough.

Enacted into an Ordinance.at Catasauqua,
May 14th, 1855.

URTAIT Daman, Burgess.
ATrEsr—E. 11. Huber. Sec.

AN AMENDMENT to an Ordinance regula
sing Licenses for Ex/al/ions and Performan
Be it ordained and enacted by the authority

of the Borough of Catasauqua. in Town Coun-
cil assembled. that all Exhibitions and Perfor-
rhances given in aBall room or Tavern, shall
pay a license of Two ,Dollars and Fifty cents.
Negro Performances and Puppet Shows as Sec.
Third of Ordinance relating to Public Exhibi-
tions. &c., passed August Bth 1853, to which
this is an amendment. Provided no license
shall be required for musical concerts or for
lectures or exhibitions on literary or scientific
subjects. ,

Enacted into an Ordinance at Catasauqua,
May "14th, 1855.

URIAR BRUNER, Burgess.
ATTEST—B. H. Huber. Sec.

rnaper Hanging done at the extreme tow
price of 12/i cents per piece for all paper less
than 18 inches in width, and 2 cents extra per
inch when it exceeds 18. Scraping and sizing,
ifnecessary, to be paid extra.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
William Yaeger,

Respectfully informs his friends and thepub-
lic generally, that he has lately opened a new
Livery establishment in Law Alley, (in the rear
of Dr. Romig's residence.) where he is pre-
pared to accommodate all who wish horses and
vehicles, at the shorest notice and on resonable
terms. IE4 stock of Horses has been selected
with great care, and trained with an especial
view to safety, which places him in a position

of keeping the very model of a
Livery Steble.

He does not approve of hiring out broken-
down, balky. runaway, ring-boned, spavined
or diseased horses. but of keeping the right
kind of stock, such as can travel well and do
credit to.his stable. Ills carriages and vehicles
of every description will always be kept clean
and in good order.

lie trusts that by strict attention to business
and keeping the bestof stock, he will be favor-
ed with a liberal share of patronage.

W. YAEGER.
T.-- -3mMay 9

CATASAIOR MET TN NM
TIIE LARGEST-STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND

BOOTS AND ST-TOES,
EVER SEEN IN CATASAUQUA,

Is at Cretri,'s Clteav Store.
vol. GETZ adopts this method to inform the

citizens ofCatasatiqua and surrounding
country that he now has on hand a very large
and excellent assortment of

Ready Made Clothing,
-AND-

aDVI3 MD) 31118,
and is confident bis'stock cannot be excelled in
the County. lie has lately received from Phil.
adelphia a very heavy stock of SPRING IAND
SUMMER GOODS of the most llishionable
styles. from all of which he will make toorder
and also keep on hand- a supply of READY-
MADE CHOTHING. Orders to make up
goods to measure will be accepted with plea-
sure, and punctually attended to and as he is
a Practical ,Tudor, he will guarantee n rfect
fits, and none but the best workmanshi will
be suffered to pass his hands. HisRead. made
consists in part of Dress Coats. of ever ima-
ginable style. for Spring and Summe wee.,
Pantaloons. fancy. and plain of all prices. Sui
merPants in great variety : Vests, Satin, fans,
and plain, drawers, shirts, collars, cravat;
suspenders. &.c., &c., all of which he is dete
mined to sell at the lowest prices.

He also has on hand a very large nesnrtmen
of Gentlemen's Si

,

perfine. French Mo-
rocco. Calf-skin and
Patent Leather

gib. ''.(
,

~-
~;--, . besides a large let

of coarse men's and
boy's boots.. His stock ofLadies shoes is very
large;among which can be found every posst•
ble style. Children's shoes of every variety
and style, plain snafu:toy colored.
lig 9. OM

11211111111 1111)1111ni
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C 0111VCASS1011 ercliauts,
AND DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES,
No. 40 South Water Street, Philadelphia.

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAN D •

Cheese, Starch, Pure Spices,
Butter, Sweet Oil, Beans,
Lard, Castle Soap, Barley,
Dried Fruit, Olive Soap, Sal. Soda,
Cranberries, Salaratus Scaled Herring-,
Ess. Coffee, Farina, Dairy Salt, 4-c.

County Merchants' sending orders by mail,
May rely on having the same quality of goods
sent, and at the sameprice, as if they were per-
sonally present. > .

May 30.

13It. ME. AL. -Gt. it 13dC,
3 .14rEST.HAMILTON STREET,

RESPECTFULLY informEi the citi-
" zens of Allentown and vicinity,
that he has opened an Office at the

I It Eagle Hotel, No. 3 West Hamiltpn
street. He has been a private pupil of Prof.
Henry H. Smith, of Philadelphia, and also at-
tended theSt. Joseph's. Philadelphia. and Penn-
sylvania Hospitals, in which Institutionsalmost
all diseases with which man is afflicted are met
with. Ho feels confident of his ability of giving
satisfaction, and of meeting the approbation of
such who may employ him,

Allentown, May 23 ¶-3m

,

- _Fresh ..lrrieal of
SUMMER GOO DS

—AT—

Keck .& Newhard's,
No. 35 East Hamilton Street;

MEE largest assortment of Spring andSurrimer
Goods ever seen in Allentown. We pur-

chased FOR CASH, which enables us to sell
lower than any other Clothing Establishment in
town. We have selected our Goods with an eye
to durability and fancy, and have none but the
latest styles that could be foubd in the New
York and Philadelphia Markets. We keep on
lihnd at alrtimes a large assortment of

Ready Made Clothing,
such as Coats of every color and description
Pantaloons of all styles and prices, all kinds of
Vests, Shirts and Undershirts, Collars, Cravats,
Suspenders, arc., all of which are sold at extra-
ordinary

; .LOW PRICES,
and warrant them to be not only durable, but
made up with neatness and taste.

Customer Work.
will be done up as usual, and for our work are
willing to be held responsible.

We invite all' people who desire immense
bargains. to give us a call and thereby save
from FIFTY to SEVENTY-FIVE per cent. in
the purchase of their Spring and Summer
outfit.

rirßemember the spot—No. 35 East Ham.
ilton street, nearly opposite the German Re,
formed Church.

MaraB. £—tf

The Allentown Bank.
THE stockholders of the Capital Stock of the

" Allentown Bank" are requested to pay
the sum of twenty d'ollars on each and every of
the respective shares by them subscribed, be-
tween now and the 18th day of June next, to
W. 11.Blumer, Treasurer of the Commissioners.
Those who wish to pay their instalment before
the said day will please call on the Treasurer
any time before, and those who neglect to pay
within the time above specified will forfeit their
subscriptions. The stockholders arc also re-
quested to hand in the original certificates.

The cqmmissioners will meet on the 18th
day of June next, at 0 o'clock. A. M. at the
House of Charles Ihrie, in Allentown. Punctu-
al attendance is requested.

By Order of the Board.
A. G. HENNINGER, Secretary.

May 16. 11-3 w
_Havana Segar Slore

Et. 33C:10..ALSS,
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL DEALER IN ,

Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars,
No. 0 North Seventh St., Allentown, Pa.

THE subscriber flatters himself to say that
he has at all times the best and cheapest

-took of

Tobacco and Segays.
ever brought to this place. Dealers in the
~bovearticles will fled it to their advantage to
give me a call, as I sell at the lowest Phila
delphia and New York wholesale priests. A
general assortment of American and Foreign
Leal Tobacco always bn hand. 11. D. BOAS.

May 9. IT—tr

STARTLING, BUT TRUBI
WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW..

How often it happens, that the Wife Iftipri I%l*,year to year in that pitiable condition u not sneak-ier one day to feel the happy and exhilarating la*
ence incident to tho enjoyment ofhealth,

THE BTAIOMING BRIDE; .
But a few yciars ago in the flush ofhealth andyouthand buoyancy of spirits, rapidly, and apparently laTexplicably, becomes a feeble, sickly,, sallow,toted wife, with frame emaciated, nerves unstrung,spirits depressed, countenance bearing the lesprealfof suffering,. and anutter physical and mental pro►
tration, arising from Ignorance ofthe simplest aull
Plainest rules of health as Connected with the mat.;
rialto state; the violation of which entails dimes;sufferingand misery, not only to the wife, but oft's:
HEREDITARY COMPLAINTS UPON THE CHILDREN

if UNTO THE THIRD AND POUR= OHNEHATION.,_
Transmitting CONSUMPTION,. SOROPULA4HYPOCHONDRIA, INSANITY, GOVT.*KING'S EVIL, and other and •

worse Encases, as a
•DREADFUL INHERITANCE

FROM THE PARENTS
" And moat this continue? Moatthis bet Xe there ie.remedy? No relief? No hope?"The remedy is by knowing the cameo and avant'them, and knowing the remedies, and benefiting by than:.These are pointed out In

THE MARRIED WOMAN4I.
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,

DY DR. A. M. MADRICRAU, •
PROYEE6OII 09 Dawnsor wine&

On. Hundredth Edition, (500,000)08mo.. pp. 21111.
NS FM PAPER, EILTRA MEMO, 11.00.1

A standard work ofestabllshed reputation found clam*
IIn the eatalognea of the great trade aales n. NewaPhiladelphia and other cities, and sold by the prlnalbooksellers in the United Stales. It was drat puin 1847, lance which time

PM HUNDRED THOUSAND COPIES
have boon sold, of which there wore upwards of
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAIL',
otteating the high eathaation, In which It O held u • OF.'liable popular Medical
BOOK. FOR EVERY FEDIALS

tho authorhaving devoted his exclunive attention to U.
treatment of complaints peculiar to females, In respect ter*
which he to yearly consulted by thousands both to parse`
and by letter.

IltIN) every woman can discover, by comparing bar ow&
symptoms with those described, the nature, charaote4.
causes of, and tho proper remedies for, her complaint'.

rho wife about becoming a mother has often need cif
instruction and advice of the utmost -Importance to bee
future health, in respect to which her sensitiveness at.
bids consulting a medical gentleman, will find such IM
struction and advice, and also explain many symptom
which otherwise would occasion anxiety or alarm as air
the peculiarities Incident to her situation are described.

How many are suffering from obstructions or trregalses ,
Mee peculiar to the female system, which undermine tire
health, the effects of which they aro Ignorant, and fir
which their delicacy forbids seeking medical advillh .

?deny suffering from prolcmuut uteri (falling of the watt*"
or from fluor offina (weakness, debility, ire.) Many de
In constant agony for many months preceding cone..
ment Many have difficult It not dangerous doirerliell,
and slow and uncertain recoveries. Somewhose Urea aill
hamrded during such time, will each find In Its pages the
means of prevention, amelioration and relief.

It Is of course Impracticable to conveyfully thevarious'
subjects treated of, as they are of a nature strictly In.
tended for the married or those contemplating marriage.

Reader, are you a husband or a father? a wife or &-

mother? nave you the sincere welfare of those you Inv
at heart? Prove your sincerity, and los* no time to
learning what causes interfere with their health and hap.'
planes not less than your own. It will avoid to you and
yours, as it ha's to thousands, many a day of pain and
anxiety, followed by eleeplese nights, Incapacitating the
mind for Us ordinary avocation,. and exhausting thou,
means for medical attendance, medicines and advert/4
nostrums which otherwise would provide for declinint
years, the infirmities of age and the proper education of
your children.

In conwonence of the universal popularity of the work,
as evidenced by its extraordinary sale, various imposi-
tions bare been attempted, an well on booksellers as dW
the public, by imitations of title page, spurious Oakum.•
and eurreptitious infringements of copyright, and other
devices and deceptions, it bee been found twoessarr,therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIC
tobuy no book unless the words "Dr. A. M. histratossa,
129 liberty Street, N. Y. is on (and the entry in the'
Clerk's Odle° on the beck of) the title page ; and buy
only of respectable and honorable dealers, or send by

and address to Dr. A. 11. idaurloesu:

la-Upon receipt of Ono Dollar "MB MAR.
BLED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDIOAL COM-
PANION,' is sent (mailed free). to any part of Roe'
United States. the Canada, and British Province'.
All letters must be post.paid,,and addressed to Dr.
A. M. mArntrometr, box n24, Netv..York city.

Publishing Office, No. 1.29 Liberty Street, New.
York.

AGENTS
Haines & Diefenderfer, Allentown,.

T. B. Peterson. J. M. Moss & Bro., and Thoa.
Cowperthwnit, Philadelphia—Spangler Sc Bro..
Lancaster—H. A. Lentz, Reading—E. Benner
SWWI eVown.

January 10, 17-6 m
New and Fashionable

MILLINERY GOODS.
airs. .1. 8. Kastinnan,

.nAKES this method of announcing to her Cue.
IL comers and Friends in. general, that she
has just returned from Philadelphia with a large'
and well seleePd assortment of New Millinery
Goods, and is now prepared to sell cheaper than
ever. She has purchased a larger and hand.
comer assortment than she has been in the habit

of doing. in order to supply al.)li,; with cheaper and handsomer
' Bonnets, Caps. 12,hbons.

She has for sale. English Don.
.table. and Neapolitan Lace::r French Gimps. abd Bedrord
Split straws, and every variety
of styles that will he worn this

season. Cason Silk and Crape, Lawns Chil.
dren's Hats. Flats and Bonnets. Gimp ■nd
Straw; Ladies extra handsome Caps, Silk; Pitt-
ston, and Wash hands of every variety Very
cheap and handsome Ribbons. Flowers. Wreathtr
Sptigs and Face Tabs; those who call early
can make cheap purchases from the largest sup.
ply that they will perhaps meet with this
summer.

Sonnets bleached and altered into fashionable
shnpes.on reasonable terms. She returns many
thanks for past favors, and solicits a coattails
anee of the ,ame.^

Fir Mrs. K. a prepared to supply dm Cotton
Trade on liberal terms.

April 26.

wcouvrc:73n.
f-ew

WHEREAS. by section 29th of the Act off
Asserbly. of March 15th.A. D. 1832. it

is provided ' That every Register before 1*
shall allow the account of any Executor or Ada
ministrator; shall carefully examine the same.
and require the production of the necessary
vouchers, or other satisfactory evidence of dm'
several items contained in it." Antl whereas,
many persons have their accounts stated fiery
imperfectly and carelessly, and present them
at the office without the proper vouchers and
satisfactory evidence. Notice is hereby . given
to all Executors and. Adininistrators, that no
account will be passedor allowed without a
production before me of the proper In:Maher.;
receipts, doe., or of other satisfactory evident*.

SAMUEL NayLegiRaipter's OffloP,AlbmfmnC If-thi,


